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The struggle for political power in Poland became intensified
among the various parties and groups. The Right, mostly com-
posed of National Democrats, had their eyes turned to Paris,
Dmowski and the National Committee, the representative Polish
organization recognized by the Allied and Associated Powers. As
yet the new Polish Republic of Pilsudski enjoyed no such recog-
nition; to procure it was the next big step.
Two days after his installation at Warsaw as provisional Chief
of the State, Pilsudski informed belligerents and neutrals of the
"existence of a Polish independent State, uniting all Polish terri-
tories." In his message to the Allies he added that "independence
was due to the brilliant victories of the Allied armies," and that
he hoped the "powerful Western democracies would give their
aid and fraternal support to the restored Polish Republic." Be-
sides asking Foch to send to Poland the "Polish troops which
formed part of the French Army," he dispatched a somewhat
similar radio to Wilson at Washington, but its appeal was directed
to "all soldiers of Polish nationality who had fought under foreign
flags."
WARSAW-PARIS NEGOTIATIONS
Dmowski arrived in Paris from America on November 19, and
the French Foreign Office, after consulting him, decided to take
no notice of Pilsudski. After some hesitation the Committee
resolved to get into contact with Pilsudski by sending Stanislas
Grabski to Warsaw for the formation of a coalition Government.
Grabski was successful in bringing about an accord in principle
between the Committee and Pilsudski respecting a common front
at the Peace Conference, but he failed as regarded a coalition
Government.
Pilsudski next sent a delegation, composed of Dluski, M.
Sokolnicki, Sujkowski and others, to Paris to discuss with the
Committee the taking of joint action. With Dluski went a private
letter from Pilsudski to Dmowski, in which he said he desired to
avoid a double representation of Poland before the Allies, as a
single front could alone guarantee the effective hearing of their
claims. Dluski also carried to "Dmowski a letter from Grabski

